Abstrat: A XeCI dielectric barrier discharge under applied pulsed and sinusoidal voltage waveforms is simulated using a one dimensional drift diffusion model. In both waveforms, the light output depends not only on the gas mixture composition but also on the electrical parameters of the voltage waveform such as the frequency, the duty ratio ... ctc. At the same amplitude of the voltage and the frequency, the UV output efficiency of the pulsed voltage is higher than the one of sine voltage. These results obtained in this paper allow to find out an appropriate power supply mode for a DBD excilamp.
Estimation of the light output power and efficiency of aXeCI dielectric barrier discharge exciplex lamp using one dimensional drift-diffusion model for various voltage waveforms Abstrat: A XeCI dielectric barrier discharge under applied pulsed and sinusoidal voltage waveforms is simulated using a one dimensional drift diffusion model. In both waveforms, the light output depends not only on the gas mixture composition but also on the electrical parameters of the voltage waveform such as the frequency, the duty ratio ... ctc. At the same amplitude of the voltage and the frequency, the UV output efficiency of the pulsed voltage is higher than the one of sine voltage. These results obtained in this paper allow to find out an appropriate power supply mode for a DBD excilamp.
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I NTRODUCTION
An exciplex lamp operated using dielectric barrier discharges (DBDs) is one of the most powerful ultra-violet (VUV or UV) light sources. In recent years, the DBD UV light sources have been widely used in several industrial applications as well as in lighting and medical technology.
A primary feature of the excilamp is that the dielectric barrier suppresses the occurrence of an arc discharge and the damages to the metallic electrodes. Furthermore, the lamp can provide various wavelengths of narrow band UV light.
Depending on the gas composition and conditions under which an electric discharge occurs, excited molecules are produced by different mechanisms (the harpoon reaction and ion-ion recombination) with characteristic radiative life time of 10- 7 _1O-9 s. Spontaneous decay of excimer and exciplex molecules into individual atoms is accompanied by emission of a UV light. In this UV field, dielectric barrier discharges in rare gas or halide/rare gas mixtures are promising. These discharges are usually made of a silica gas chamber, including the gas or gas mixture at a pressure between 1Q Xenon/Chlorine excilamps are used in skin treatment: such a gas mixture has very interesting specificity as it emits almost exclusively in the UVB range (280nm-315nm). This radiation affects the immune system and has an especially high efficiency for curing affectations due to the over activity of this system, such as psoriasis and vitiligo.
In the present paper, in order to find out optimum voltage waveforms for further improvement of the excilamp characteristics, we take pulse and sinusoidal waveforms for source voltage. We simulate XeCI DBD plasma using a one dimensional drift diffusion model in which the approximation of the local electrical field has been applied.
Basing on this developed model, we compare the dependence of the UV light output power and efficiency of the XeCI excilamp on the applied pulse and sinusoidal voltage waveforms. The influence of the waveform parameters of both voltages such as the frequency, the duty ratio, the rising time of a pulse voltage and also the gas composition such as the ratio of chlorine and the total pressure on the production of the UV have been investigated in detail.
II.

M ODELING
A .
Drift diff usion model
The gas pressure in which the discharge is established is in the case of DBDs for UV production, between 10 3 and 10 5 Pa, which makes that plasma strongly collisionnal. In those conditions, the directed energy of the particles can be neglected compared to their random motion energy (thermal energy). This collisional behavior causes the temporal variations of the studied variables (densities, fluxes, temperatures ... ) to be much lower than the momentum exchange frequency by collision. This leads to strong simplifications of the momentum conservation equation. With additional approximations (scalar pressure, etc ... ), the flux of particles can be written:
978-1-4244-9500-9/11/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE The first term on the left of the equation is related to the electrical field which corresponds to the drift motion of the particles (provided they have a charge). The second one corresponds to the diffusion motion which is a collisional effect which tends to uniformize the density. Including the expression of that flux in the mass conservation equation leads to the following drift -Diffusion equation:
an
With: V: electrostatic potential Ss: source term for the specie s In spite of the previous simplifications, the system made of the coupling of the equation 2 written for all species considered in the plasma is still not closed. Indeed, some variables are still undefined.
In order to get rid of the indetermination of the electrical field, Poison's equation can be coupled to the system but a further approximation is needed to get the transport coefficient lis and Ds·
B.
Approximation of the local field
The energy gained by electrons in the electrical field during an infinitesimal lapse of time is assumed exactly balanced by their collision energy losses. This is valid for a plasma in which the electrons have a collision frequency high enough to be in equilibrium with the electrical field. In that case, their distribution function only depends on the local electrical field � (where N is the density of all gas atoms). N Consequently, the collision frequencies, the mobilities and the diffusion coefficients depend as well exclusively on the electrical field.
One important implication of using the local field approximation is that the energy balance equation is not computed, reducing significantly computing resources. The counter part is that powers (radiatives and electric) are not quantitatively computed. This explains the sums of radiative efficiencies above 1 in section D. However, the optimal points are conserved, which is the focus of this work dedicated to the identification of optimal parameters for a DBD excilamp power supply.
III.
G OVERNING EQUATION
Basing on the previous approximations, the phenomena of the plasma in the mixture of xenon and chlorine IS governed by the following closed equation system (3). This system contains a Poison's equation coupled to as many equations of all species considered in ours discharge. The subscript e, i + and i" represent the electrons, the positive ions and the negative ions.
After all those approximations, the studied plasma is governed by a coupled Partial Differential Equation (PDE) system which can be numerically solved on a spatial domain o limited by a surface ao provided:
The values of the transport coefficients (motilities, diffusion coefficients) and the source terms are known as a function of the local electrical field. The boundary conditions are clearly defined included.
A. Boundary conditions for the species s
The boundary conditions for all species considered in our model such as electrons, positive and negative ions and the excited atoms or molecules are the same as those in our previous paper [Bh-l ].
B.
Boundary condition for Poison's equation
The continuity of the potential involves a constraint on the metallic electrodes on the outside face of the dielectrics (Dirichlet conditions). This kind of boundary condition allows us to define the applied voltage on the DBD. For example, if the DBD is applied with a sine or pulse wave form at 50 kHz and with maximum amplitude of 8kV, the boundary condition will be:
Electrode 1:
c.
Reaction processes and coefficient transport
The reaction processes among electrons, positive and negative ions of xenon and chlorine, excited atoms of xenon and chlorine are took from the literature [4] , [7] , [8] , [9] ,[11], [12] et [14] . The frequency of collision and the coefficient of direct ionization for chlorine and xenon are calculated by the software of Bolsig+ [3] . .S -l .
IV.
RE SULTS AND DICUSSION
Geometry of the model
The model is solved in a geometry corresponding to [2] and [12] , which means a homogeneous discharge between two plane electrodes covered with the dielectrics (with a relative permittivity equal to 4, which approximately corresponds to the silica glass). The model can be numerically solved in lO using the software Com sol Multiphysics. The figure 1 presents the discharge geometry and associated resolution domains. The resolution domain for all the species considered is between two points B and C, which corresponds to the discharge domain.
The inter -electrode space (discharge volume) is filled with the mixture of Xenon/chlorine at total pressure of 400Torr and the mixture ratio ofXe/Cb = 97:03. Waveform of voltage and discharge current Figure 2 shows the following waveforms; vs(t), the power source voltage; vw(t) the voltage between the barriers; vG(t), the voltage in the gap and iT(t), the density current in the periodic steady state. It is shown that vw(t) is a major component in vs(t). The vw(t) waveform is similar to a sinusoidal wave, however, it increase rapidly at cot = 0,14n and drops at cot = 1, 14n due to the appearance of sharp spikes in iT (t). On the contrary the vG(t) waveform is distorted considerably, with two peaks at cot = 0,12n and cot = 1, 12n and its fundamental wave leads vs(t) by 0,28n. At cot corresponding to the VG peaks, sharp spikes in the iT(t) waveform appear, since the electron multiplication starts in the vicinity of the anode (see A and C in figure 9 ) and extends to the cathode (see B and 0 in figure 9 ). The iy(t) phase leads vs(t) by 0,35n and vG(t) by 0,17n. This relation represents that this discharge is capacitive.
The spatial distribution of the potential at cot = 0.5n, n, 1.5n and 2n are shown in figure 2 (b) . The voltage drops of the grounded and powered side barriers are equal at any phase, since the same barriers are utilized for both electrodes. Spatia-temporal profiles the discharge plasmas Figure 3 shows spatio -temporal profiles of (a) the electron concentration ne(z,t), (b) the electric field strength E(z,t), (c, d) the excimers concentration of Cl * 2 and Xe * 2 eI: +u), and (e, t) the exciplexes concentration of XeCI * and Xe2C! * for the sine waveform.
978-1-4244-9500-9/11/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE explained by the motions of electrons and total ions. A peak in E(z,t) at point B is also explained by the electron multiplication and n i+ peaks. However, the local distortion in E (z, t) appears at A and C due to the effect of the wall charge During the period between two points A and B, the electron energy rises instantaneously all over the discharge space. Then, the electron multiplication occurs nearly the cathode site. Figure 3 (d) shows that the Cl * 2 is similar to the profiles of ne(z,t) and nXe*2 (z, t) but the peaks in nC l* 2 at A, B, C and D are much less than the ones of nxe*2 (z, t). Figure 3 (e, t) shows the evolution of the exciplexes XeC) * and Xe2CI * . They are also similar to the electron density ne and the excimers density of Xe * 2 and Cl * 2' The peak values of XeC) * and Xe2Cl * are mainly generated on the cathode site because of the electron multiplication. By comparing the maximal density between the excimers C ( 2 and Xe * 2 eI +u) with the exciplexes of XeC) * and Xe2Cl * considered in our model, we note that the density ofXeCI * is ",1.5 times superior to that of Xe2C\ * , '" 21 times superior to that ofXe * 2 eI+u), '" 32 times superior to that of Cl * 2.
D.
Efficiency of the UVoutput light emission
Our model ofXe/CI2 excilamp developed in the previous part permit us to access directly the radiation of Xe * 2 et C ( 2 exicmers as well as XeCI * and Xe2C ( exciplexes at a point x and time t. The UV flux of photons <I> (x,t) emitted by the excimers and exciplexes is calculated as the following: <I> i Cx,t)=I K i * n i( e xcim e r s or e xcipl e x) (4) Here : K i : Radiative dissociation rate of excimer or exciplex n i : Density of an excimer ou exciplex Consequently, the radiated power emitted by the discharge and the instantaneous electric power at time t is: P iJa dia tion(t)=Shvi �OL C/J; ex, t) (5) P i� e l e c (t) =SVD(t)h(t) jT: Total density of current VD: Voltage at point D as shown in the figure 1 Consequently, the efficiency of the discharge can be calculated as the ratio between the mean UV emitted power and the mean electric power delivered to the discharge. :
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: : '\ : : : Total pressure (Torr) 500 Figure 5 : influence of the total pressure on the efficiency of the Xe/CI2 excilamp supplied with a pulsed waveform voltage source at V=8kV, f =50 kHz, duty cycle =20% and composition ofXe/Ch =97:3(%)
The efficiencies of the UV radiation from the excimer of Xe * 2 and the exciplexes of XeC) * and Xe2C1 * respectively TJ m , TJ308 and TJ490 for a sine waveform voltage (V=8kV and f=50kHz) and a pulsed voltage (V=8kV, f=50kHz and duty cycle =20%), composition of Xe/Clz = 97:3(%) and P =(170-500)Torr are shown in the figures 4 and 5. It is shown that 11308 increases with increasing of total pressure from l70Torr to 180Torr and then decreases more quickly when the total pressure continue to increase. While 11 1 72 and 11490 varied also but in small range with increasing of the total pressure. Comparing the efficiencies of UV radiation between two waveforms voltages at the same conditions, we noted that the UV efficiency of a pulsed voltage is higher than a sine waveform voltage. D.2 Influence of the el2 composition 
Duly cycle (%) To evaluate the influence of the rising time of a pulsed voltage on the UV efficiencies, we fixed the following parameters: V=SkV, f=50 kHz, total pressure =IS0Torr, duty cycle = 20% and composition ofXe/CI2 = 97:3(%) and varied the rising time in a range from 1000ns to 600ns. This last value corresponds to the inferior limit value for our model. Beyond this value, if we continue to decrease the rising time, our model doesn't converge because the approximation of local field isn't correct.
The figure 11 shows that decreasing the rising time is leading to a drastic increase of the efficiency 11308
It is clearly shown that TJ 308 at 600ns is two times higher than at 1000ns. In contrast, TJl72 and TJ490 don't have a significant variation when changing the rising time.
V. CONCLUSION
XeCI dielectric barrier discharges were simulated using one --dimensional drift diffusion model under the application of pulsed and sinusoidal voltages waveforms. It was shown that the spatiotemporal profiles of the excimers and exciplexes are mainly produced near the barrier walls at each haft cycle. At the same parameters such as the amplitude, the frequency, total pressure, rate of mixture Xe/CI2 •.
• etc, the light output efficiencies TJl72, TJ 308 and TJ490 for a pulse voltage are more effective than the ones of a sine voltage. The present results suggested that the light output efficiency of a DBD depend not only the power supply and also the composition of gas mixture. These results obtained in this paper help us in the design of innovative power supply topologies in order to achieve a high level of UV power and efficiency of excilamps 
